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CHATSWORTH SAGE 
PREDICTS COLD

Weather Forecast for Year 
Snow During May

J. B. Bowes, the Chatsworth wea
ther sage, again announces his an
nual weather forecast. This forecast 
covers the weather for the year 1925 
and also for the first three months of 
1926.

Mr. Bowes is a man of sixty-eight 
years now, and he has been working 
on weather forecasts as his hobby for 
the greater part of his life. His fath
er before him originated the method 
which he uses, which is based on the 
influence the planets in the solar sys
tem have on the heat which the earth 
receives from the sun. •

In announcing his 1925 predictions, 
Mr. Bowes points out that his predic
tions a year ago had been found to 
correspond very closely with the 
actual weather for the autumn which 
has just passed.

His forecast is:
January—The first week has finish

ed the snow and wind of the last two 
weeks of December, 1924. The bal-
ance of the month 
tively mild.

F ebruary—First 
Then colder with 
weeks quite mild.

ten days mild, 
snow. Last two

March—First week strong winds 
with heavy rains, snow and frost. 
The next twto weeks - colder than 
average. Later part of the month 
very mild.

April—First^ ten days very mild. 
Then very strong and constant winds 
with heavy rains and snowfall; very 
cold for about two weeks. Last few
days mild.

May—First
winds; heavy rain and possibly snow. 
Last'storm will last until about the 
12th Later portion of the month very 
mild and dry.

June—Very warm and last two 
weeks very warm and dry. About the 
10th strong winds and heavy rain.

August—First half of the mon Ji 
warmer than average and very dry. 
About the 15th unsettled. Rain and 
very likely frost about the 25th.

September—First ten days quite 
mild. Rain and frost about the IX 
Tact of month very mild and dry.

October—First few days very mild 
and dry. Very strong winds heavy 
rains and snow about the 10th; very 
cold. Lattcr part of the month very 
mild.

December—First ten days very 
mild. Then strong winds, heavy rails; 
quite eold. Last of month very mild.

JANUARY 15.1905 •
Fair and cold today.
Miss Addie Chalk is sperdiAf a 

few days in Toronto.
Mrs. James Linton, Brown street 

and sister, Miss Mulligan, are in 
Orono today.

At the ceremonies at the opening of 
Parliament, Mrs. H. A. Ward was 
present, dressed with green brocade 
with accordion pleating of chiffon. •

Lindsay Central Fair will be held 
this year on September 23, 24, 25 and 
26. These dates were arranged at zu 
enthusiastic meeting of directors held
Monday.
made for several special big featu” s, 
and the prize lists win be larger ijw'in 
ever before.

L O. D. E. MEETING. A MEETING 
of the Daughters of the Empire will 
be held in the Library Hall, on Fri
day, January 16th, at 330. Every 
member is requested to be present 
as important business will come be
fore the meeting. Come and bring

EUCHRE PARTY WILL BE 
held in the lodge room of the Boy’s 
Orange Lodge at 8 o’clock, co 
Tuesday, Jan. 20. Everybody wel
come. Admission 25c. Refreshments 
served. 154td

MEMBERS OF THE BEAUMONDE 
Club. The weekly dances of this 
club will be resumed, commencing 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 20th, at 

< 8.30 sharp at Matthewson’s Assem- 
I bly Rooms. Admission 5 LOO couple.

STATTEN ADDRESSES BOY ELECTORS; 
LOCAL WORK BOARD MADE CERTAIN
Seventy Teen-Age Boys Hear Eminent Boy Worker; Churches to 

Appoint Representatives at Once to Form Board

Seventy boys had the pleasure of 
hearing Taylor -Statten's interesting 
address on the Service phase of the 
four-fold life in the Met&odist Sun
day school last evening, and inci- 
centaEy to partake cf the delicious 
repast provided by the Lauirs’ AM.

Four tables were arranged in the 
form of a square, and were very 
artistically decorated in Taxis colors,

Toastmaster George Eroekenshirs, 
Faster Hamilton, M.B.P, the visiting 
pastors and the proposers of the 
various toasts sat at the head tabla.

As soon as the beys were in their 
places, _ Rev. Mr. Baird pronounced 
the Grace, after which everyone fell 
to with a will to demolish the’ piles 
of good things provided. The mem 
included cold roast perk, hot mashed 
potatoes, with pork gravy, cake, 
apple pie with whipped cream, bread 
and butter, and coffee.

Leads the Sing-Song
Following the pleasant meal, Mr. 

Statten was asked to. lead the boys 
in a sing-song, and he selected three 
or four of the popular “action” 
songs- The first of th-se was the 
eld favorite, “Pussy Cat Song,”

quet Last spring. A knmornu 
elty, “I Wish I Were a Fish,’ 
variations, followed the “Puss
Song,” after which Mr. Statten in
troduced two new verses cf the 
“Prairie Flower.” The sing-song was
concluded with “Smile Awhile, 
which everyone present shcok 
with his nearest neighbor.
' Toastmaster Brockenshire
upon George O’Neill our ex-member, 
to propose the toast to Foster Haa- 
iltcn, the member for 1925.

George took great pleasure in 
congratulating “Ham* upon his elec
tion, and the boys themselves, upon

thei
representative. He urged the boys 
to stand behind “Ham” in every pro, 
j et which h« undertook, because h? 
knew that Foster was making sincere 
efforts to carry out projects an.1 
ideas which would benefit local boys’ 
work. “In order that Boys’ Work 
may progress in Port Hope,” he said, 
“we must all pull togeth<r.” He 
then proposed the toast to Port 
Hope's l»y member, Foster James 
Hamilton-

Fcster Hamilton. M-BJ*.
Mr. Hamilton responded in a very 

pleasing manner, thanking the ladies 
on behalf of th- Presbyterian dele
gates and himself for the excellent 
meal. He told the boys that al'Jiaugh 
he enjoyed himself at th-? Parliardent 
in Toronto, all the sessions ^ree not 
so pleasurable, humorous little in
cidents being the only break in long

his platform—the formation of a 
Boys’ Work Board. The need of

greater in C-S.E.T. work than it was 
at present. A Boys’ Work Board, 
however, would never progress cr

without aid, and
this he urged the boys to put be
hind it to the utmost. Port Hope 
:s not up to standard, the 1921 bend 
selling campaign being a glaring 
proof. With an objective of $75 last 
year, the sale did not exceed $10. 
This year with the same objective,

together and make the campaign go 
away over the top. The Boys' Work 
Board if formed wiH aid in this pro
ject to a great extent. He thanked 
the boys heartily for their support, 
and appealed for continued aid, fail
ure being inevitable without it.

He thought it unsectssary to re
count the things which occurred at 
the Parliamentary session, as a full 
repert had already been placed be
fore th-m in the Guide. Having a 
report of this type piacad before the 
older people through a newspaper is 
rae of the brst ways, he said, to 
stimulate their interest in boys' 
work. In closing he tnad<- a fiord 
appeal to the boys to give him their 
support in the future.

Lorne Sainsbury, secretary of the 
united Tuxis Squares, proposed the 
toast to the ladies. He expressed 
his regrets at the illness of Mr. El
win Brown, who is confined to the 
hospital suffering from a nervous 
breakdown. On behalf of the boys 
he thanked the Ladies Aid Society 
for their kindness in preparing the 
banquet, and proposed the toast—“To

the ladies; God bless them.”
Mrs. R. Hayden made a very suit

able reply on behalf of the ladies, 
and declared that she and the woman 
of the church were behind "Ham”
and the boys ii 
should undertake.

The Toast to
Beverly Hancock, a Junior Tuxis 

Boy, was called upon to propose the 
toast to “Boys’ work.” His toast 
was typical and well prepared, as 
follows:—

Mr. Toastmaster, Mr. Statten, and 
Fellows, it gives me great pleasure 
and I feel highly honored in being 
asked to propose the most import
ant toast cf the evening, the toast 
to “Boys’ Wcrk.”

Boys’ work is of great import
ance, as »t not only helps the boys 
cf to-day but also in the future, in 
preparing themselves for bigger and
better

the world i. full of big things,
which, unless guarded against, would 
cnly develop on? phase of life.

If in an intellectual sense, such 
as the latest inventions, we would
miss the simplicity of life, and 
less other parts of our stature 
strong enough to combat thi3 
lose sight cf our obligation to

are 
we 
our

fellow man and the need of linger
ing with them for the common good

If sports dominate, only ths physi. 
cal side of life is utilized, and that 
often greatiy exceeded.

If socially it would be a light and 
selfish life, and if it is in a political 
field, it creates politicians and not 
statesmen.

If in a religious way it would be 
a Earrcw life.

Therefore, the boys should carry 
out fully the four-fold life. That 
is. physically, spiritually, tnef^&lly 
and socially.

In order to do this they should 
carry' out the C^.ET. work.

Boys’ Work Board is of great
helps and d'vekps

push the boys' work ahead.
We are greatly indebted to 

who by starting this work 
made it possible for boys to

tnose 
Lave 
grow

into fully developed men, equipped 
for al! the duties of the home, com
munity, nationally and internation
ally.

I ask you to charge your glasses 
and drink to the toast of “Beys’ 
work.”

Mr. Statten’s Address
Responding to the- toast to Boys’ 

Work, Mr. Taylor Statten of Tor
onto gave the boys a “straight from 
the shoulder” talk on “The Service 
Phase of the Four Fold Develop-

“Ham” went to see him oftener, and 
seemed more eagr to learn than 
any cf the other ninety-six members 
present at the sessions. Time after 
time Foster besieged him with ques
tions regarding a Boys' Work Board, 
and appealed to him and Mr. Plew- 
man for aid. “Ham” needs a lot of 
backirg in putting a thing of this 
type across, and he urged both men 
and boys to give him whole-hearted 
support. The local Boy Life Coun
cils. he admitted, had not been very 
successful, but the Provincial and 
National organizations were excel-

He told of the “insults” being be
stowed on Port Hope by our sister 
towns, one man in Cobourg telling 
him that Port Hope certainly need
ed a Work Board for more reasons 
than one.

anxious t<
trail, and

a ' rule, he said, are 
progress along Life’s 
make their existence

count. AU they need is a 
couragment and- guidance, 
counted examples and 
which Have occurred at 
time’s to him. which bear

little en-
He re- 

incidents 
different 
this out-

In a humorous, yet convincing way, 
he' built up from these incidents an 
important moral which he asked.all 
the boys to carry with them through
out their life—the Golden Rule of 
returning good for evil. “If a per
son strikes you, or another fellow 
steals year girl—instead of stirring 
up hate k gainst him, try friendship 
as a remedy.’* Other personal ex

PRESTON’S REPORT 
ON OCEAN RATES

Revelations to be More Sensa 
tional Than Came From 

McMaster Inquiry?
Inspector Gooderich Makes

Amusing Discovery

speech in Toronto on Monday night 
that the Federal Government was 
ready to take whatever steps were ne
cessary to facilitate freight traffic be
tween Canada and Great Britian and 
other parts of the Empire. That an
nouncement, it is understood, was 
based on an exhaustive report recent
ly placed in the hands of Hon. T. A. 
Low, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, as the result of W. T. R. Pres
ton's inquiries as a Royal Commis
sioner in .fee latter half of 1924 in 
Great Bmain . The nature of that 
report and its-recommendations will 
not be disclosed until it is tabled in 
the House of Commons early in the 
session, almost immediately after 
which, it is expected, legislation will 
be introduced by the Government.

While no hint has been given as 
to the’evidence found by Mr. Pres- 
tqn of the existence and the opera
tions of the North Atlantic freight 
rate monopoly, it is understood that 
it will disclose an astonishing state 
of affairs, even more sensational than 
that revealed in the evidence taken in 
the session of 1923 by the Special 
Committee on Agricultural Condi
tions, of which A- R. McMaster 
(Brome) was chairman. The latter 
showed two injustices to Canadian 
export trade. One was discrimination 
against Canadian ports and in favor 
of the United States in the shipment 
of flour, especially and this gross dis
crimination was the subject of lively 
rejwesentaiipns made to the commit
tee by officials of the Dominion Mill
ers’ Association.

The other and the chief evil was I 
the existence of an ironclad rate un
derstanding between the various ship
ping firms operating out of Canadian 
ports, especially MontreoL Their ac
tivities were expressed through the 
North Atlantic Shipping Conference, 
of which practically all the steamship 
lines operating out of Canadian ports- 
were members, including the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marins. 
“The general rates were set,” says 
the fourth report of the McMaster 
committee submitted to the House on 
April 24, “at the North Atlantic and 
U. K. Confereice in New York, but 
for the purpose of united action in 
regard to these and other matters a 
weekly meeting was held, at whkh 
representatives cf all the steamship 
lines attended. At this meeting rates 
were agreed upon, and no member of 
the line had the right to depart from 
the rates so established without con
ferring with and warning his com
petitors of his intention to do so. An 
earnestly worded expostulation would 
be directed by one member to aTrriher 
if this line of conduct was not foUow-

Two remedies for this latter in- 
justice were r^xunmended by the 
committee. One was to invite ship
pers who had complaints of exorbit
ant rates to give their evidence to the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
and that such evidence be made pub
lic, as “publicity is of itself both a 
deterrent to and, in a measure, a cur
ative of .unfair practices.” The other 
remedy is submitted in the following 
words.

“The Canadian people are the own
ers of 67 ships. Some of these are of 
fair though not large size. Your com
mittee suggests that a certain num
ber of these ships might be selected 
to be operated in conjuetion with our 
National Railway Hues, that the 
freight rates on such steamers could 
be established on the cost of carnage 
plus a reasonable profit based upon 
the real as opposed to the cost va'ue 
of the ships.

Would Use National Railways
The National Railways would be 

enabled to grant ttajough bills of 
lading on a transportation system by 
land and by water altogether under 
their own control, and the Canadian 
people would be able to obtain trans
portation facilities at reasonible and

given on the ocean would tend to 
maintain rates on a reasonable basis, 
and would act as a deterrent to the 
charging of unreasonable' rates by 
other lines.’* . > - - .i

What steps ultimately will be tak
en by the Government to remedy the 
evils to be disdosd in Mr. Preston's

“Canadian apples, 
packed by Ross Brc:

2 snows, 
Brighton,”

from the C.PJ1. express last Friday 
when License Inspector- Gooderich 
strolled along.

In a very pleasant manner the 
latter enquired as to why apples 
packed in Brighten should be shipped 
from Ottawa, and be handled with, 
such care. The owner of the “apples’* 
evidently had a guilty conscience, 
because as the questioning became 
more persistent, he leaped into a 
waiting cutte- £nd hurried off.

Surprised. Mr. Gooderich opened 
the barre] and found six and one 
half dozens of Dow's Montreal ale, 
neatly packed. The investigation 
resulted in the arrest of J. J. Cor-

Police

Was Only Sick for One Week 
With Bronchial Pneumonia

It is but a short time since we 
saw Mrs. Harry Skitch about; but 
this morning she passed away after 
only a week’s severe illness from 
bronchial pneumonia.

She is survived by one son and 
one daughter, Mrs. George Holmes, 
Brantford, and Mrs. W. R. Boundy, 
Toronto. Her husband predeceased 
her eleven weeks ago to-day. v

An obituary notice will appear' 
later.

Well soon have enough snow to 
bfcid a fort, according to a young* 
ster. and the farmers have • good 
sleighing.

CurLng was a little delayed this 
year, but the season opens to-night, 
according* to the sporting news.

The crowd which attended the 
Band Night skating at the rink last 
night enjoyed good iee and excellent 
music.

A eat in Owen Sound wakened its 
owner, Mrs. Fred J. Preston, and 
probably prevented serious fire.

Bowmanvilie plays here to-morrow 
night, and there i5 no doubt but 
that the rink will be packed with 
spectators, most of whom will wish 
to see another win for the Ontarios.

Lorne Boyd, aged 12 years, son of 
John Boyd. Thurlow Township, was* 
examining a gun on Tuesday after
noon when it was discharged, blow
ing off two fingers of his left hand

report, and also shown in the special 
committee’s report, will -be known 
later, but it would not be surprising 
if considerable attention is given to’ 
at least one of the suggestions of the 
McMaster Committee.

MRS. SKITCH
PASSED AWAY



FULFORD BROS
PHONE FORTY : ‘

It was suggested that fhe mem- 
e.er to The Boys’ Parliament might 
entertain _ the Beys’ Work Board at 
luncheon, at- which suggestion some
one remarked they’d have “Ham,” 
and: another added they’d nayc:a 
“Murphy” if they had the Chief of 
Felice there.

Ib looks like a big night for the 
Rebekahs -as the. District' Depnty 
President, -Mrs. Disney of Oshawa, 
win be there tonight to install the 
bSeerSi .!

On January 24th, the day of the 
ellipse, Prof. T. R. Roseburgh, at 
the head of the Department’ef 'Elect
rical Engineering in the University 
of Toronto, wili broadcast the rinse 
half an hour .before the time of the 
total eclipse, and half sn hour after. 
This will enable people to sei- their 
watches accurately, and- help in mak
ing correct observation. The signals 
to be used will be -given later.

Another interesting lecture is to 
be given in Carnegie Library ■Hals 
on Friday evening, under the aus- 
pices-of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
when Lieut—CoL C. R. McCullough 
will speak on "Builders of a Nation.”

French, Italian, Czecho-Slovakian, 
Turkish and Greek wttoessrg fretc 
Asia Minor have been called in the 
lawsuit in the King’s beach division,

I FRESH SUPPLY
r® The Juniors are migrating to Bcw- 

.manwiRe this evening for their return 
^me with the' Youag Benedicts. 
Here's wishing them luck.

Tobaeco Company and the Guardian 
Assurance Company arising out of 
the great fire at Smyrna when it was 
token' by the Turks in 18^21 Seven 
interpreters are employed, ’in the 
ease.’

The periee here hare been noti
fied that Emma Evans, 25, describes 
as 5 feet 4 inches tall, medium b'nild, 
fall feee, brown ha'r. fresh com- 
plex&sn, and one crooks^ finger, is 
believed to be in this district. She 
left Fentiiil!, near Welland, on the 
23ih of last. NovaEiber;-

Eev. (Major) Jernes Rollins, for
mer minister of Si. Andrew s Pres
byterian Church in Peterboro, has 
went a victory for ehurea union, as 
his present large church a: Renfrew 
has voted union. ‘Major Roffins’ 
Itsxessor .at SL Andrew's Church,

bring myself to do it, MabeL”
Sts—“Il’s only a short sentence.

Gsorge.”
lie—“No; it's 2 life aentetae.”

HOCKEY

The Guide hockey bulletins which 
have proved so popular, will be post
ed this evening, as .-usual" at eleven 
o'clock. The score of the gains in 
Botsmauville and any others of inter
est in thA districs will Be given.

to a tie at the rink last night! The 
game was clean and fast, no penal
ties: fating handed out. "Gerd” High- 
field and Ji O'Neill aid the gunning 
for the High School bath getting a 
pair of markers. .Britton was the most 
aggressive player on the ice, stick 
handling and rushing effectively' 
throughtout the game. For the Bank
er’s, Wright on the wing played a' 
strong game, and although his stick 
handling was good fais rashes
were broken up repeatedly. The netir. 
ganle wil! take place next week when !

I Captain Vic Highfield will hare his! 
strongest team on the ice. Come and
Watch ’em go!

The iine-ups were as follows:— j
Bankers—Goal, Spicer; defence Me- - 

Cannel and Melville; forwards, Hur- ■ 
gan, Lawrencs and Wright; suEi, I 
Bradley, Sherry, Sutherland, Norton.:!

P. H. H. S.—Goal, Brockenshire; j 
defence, Taylor and Fitzsimmons; I 
Forwards, G., Highfield, Britton and • 
J. O’NeilL; subs^ Winfield and G. 
Sueyd. f

Referee—C. Meeting. ■ 1

Peterboro has not only a fast 
senior team and a junior team but 
from all prospects they should have a 
cracking good Intermediate squad. 
Although a bad night for a practice 
on account of the big game in Toron
to there was a number of enthusiastic: 
players at the Arena last evening. 
Among those present were: Jack 
Turner, Frenehie Holland, Ike Batten, 
Mickey Williams, Eddie WUliams/ 
LaPierre, Lackey, Marchen, and L. 
Sabatino. Besides these players there 
is also a numb=r of promising look
ing puck chasers who hare not turned 
out yet.

Trenton 7; Belleville 4
In the opening O, IL X Junior1 

game in Trenton Tuesday, Belleville 
lost to Trenton 7 to 4.

Belleville—Goal, Jeffries; right de
fence, Green; .left defence, Strachan; 
centre, Hibbard; right wing, Town
send; left wing, Gaulin; subs, Rourke 

,and Canning.
Trenton-^Goal, Lewis; right d^' 

fense; Bowen; left defense, Allore; 
centre, Bernard; right wing/Lampre; 
left, wing, Parry; subs-, Andersan and 
Bohan; sub. goal,, RosenrlcL

Referee—Buras, Picton.

CURLING
The season wiB commence tomgat

-a: 7.30 d’dsck with games betwren 
' Pressdent and Vire President Binas 
’ T. B. Yeats and W1 Pirie.
Presidents Skips
H. B. Rosevear
D. McMillan
E. E. Snider

Vice Pres. Skips
E. Winters
C. Bradley

W. D. Stephens

.. io be on hand tonight as it is desired 
/ to finish these games quickly, so as 
. to get into the regular dub games' at 
; once. The fee is in good condition.

BASEBALL
j Notices have been ■ mailed out to 
; clubs of the Durham and Ontario: In- 
tersnediaie Baseball League, which 

; insdudes Port Ijope Black Diamonds, 
Bowmairvilie White:Sox, Orono Hust
lers, Oshawa Motors, Oshawa Red 
Sox am.-? Whitby Centrals, that a lea
gue meeting will be held at Welsh’s 
Parlors. Oshawa, on Thursday after- 
nobn, January 22. at 2B0 sharp, for 
the purpose of organization for the

been forwarded to Cabourg to have 
a representative present, and teams 
already entered in the league will be 
given an opportunity to pass on the 
Horse Siow Town’s' application. Ae- 
other matter of considerable impor
tance to he discussed is the organiz
ation of a junior series with a team 
from, each town in the’ league and 
representatives to the meeting have 
been asked to secure -the feel mg of 
.their chibs in regard io the new ap
plication of Cobotng; and also to the. 
'entry of a junior -team. i

CO; 
un,

The Scouts and. the National 
playing an ezhicitfss game si 
rink this afternoon.

are
the

as

SANDERS ELECTRIC C 0

rtf®

 EGERTON BOYCE
Organicand Chair Master, St. EauTa

U - Presbyterian Church
Clares Re-open' Tuesday, Sept. 

Sad in Piano, Voice, Theory and Or
gan. Pupils prepared for any grade 
of. the Toronto Conservatory: Exams, 
desired. Class Redials wili be held 
daring the year. -

ROWENA G. BOYCE, XT. C. M..
Teacher of Piano. Studies on 

Brown Street. Phone 3Mw.

HE



Pigeon,” laughed Squeedee, shakia: FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

D. A. SHAY CO

is David. How are you this lovely 
morning?”

“Mighty fine, thank you, but get
ting tired of sitting here,” chirped 
Mother Wild Pigeon. “You didn’t 
see Daddy Wild Pigeon cn your way 
over, did you? You see, Daddy Wild 
Pigeon comes home around ten this 
morning, and it’s almost that time 
noY-"

Just then Daddy Wild Pigeon came 
up, and when his bill touched the tip 
end of Mother Wild Pigeon’s tad, 
she sEd off the nest and Daddy Wild 
Pigeon slipped on. David just had 
a glimpsd of two lovely white eggs 
as they made the change

“Goodness me, Squeedee!" chuckled- 
Daddy Wild Pigeon. “I sure am 
thankful for your help. I’m afraid 
your Httle friend would have 
wounded me if------”

“I’m sure youH never have to 
worry again. Daddy Wild Pigeon," 
said David. “For I'M never go

WATER IN ANIMAL UFE
Fluids Compose the Greater Part 

of the Animal System »
How Water Is Lost In the Body— 

The Functions of Water—Give 
Healthy Awhnals Plenty of Water 
—Reliable Vaccines Free to Quali-

Rubber boots and goloshes re
paired. Skates hollow ground and 
rivetted on by machine. Scissors 
sharpened. We also handle a line 
of best wear brand Work Boots.

K. C. MANN
Walton Street Port Hope.

“We don’t cobble; we repair.”

THE FIRST SNOW BUILDING LOT FOR SALE

You're not a bit excited
When you go to bed at night;

Then you wake up in the morning, 
And the world's all white.

With a wild whoop of joy, 
You tumble out of bed. 

And dash up to the attic 
- For your eld blue sled.

Dad’s camera.
“But tell me, do you folks always 

take turns sitting on the eggs?”
“That’s the way we do it," laughed 

Mother Wild Pigeon. “I went on the 
eggs around two yesterday after
noon. Now Daddy takes his turn. 
He only sits there about four or five 
hours a day. ' I do the rest of it.

“Now I must hunt some food or 
my time will be up,” and Mother 
Wild Pigeon flew away towards the 
garden.

“You see, the females only feed 
once a day in the forenoon, but I’m 
a hungry fellow and mus- have two 
meals a day,” chuckled Daddy Wild 
Pigeon. “You would think we’d get 
tired, but We don’t Now in five 
weeks well have two lovely little 
feathered fellows calling for food."

“Then you’ll be kept busy,” laugh
ed Squeedee.

“Yes, but well both be glad to 
do it,” replied Daddy Wild Pigeon. 
“Why, every day I thank my stars 
I didn’t take a cowbird for my mate. 
My wife loves a family and so do L

“Well, I might as well nap while 
I have the chance. Come and see 
us again, David, and if I were you 
Id ------”

“Throw away my gun," laughed 
David. “IH promise you Ill never 
raise it again against a bird,” and 
bidding Daddy Wild Pigeon good- 
jjye-Squeedee and David went back 
to their play.

--------  ------ —o--------------—

You find it tucked away
In a corner by the stairs. 

With the old baby-carriage
And some broken-down chairs.

The rope may be knotted
And th* runners red with rust, 

But you work on that sled—
You just know you must.

Then out upon the hill
With its blanket of snow,

Down upon the sled, 
And away yoj go!

Arthur Pritchard, aged 69, was in
stantly killed, and Maurice Spence, 
22, was seriously injured in an ex
plosion at Demers Centre gravel pit, 
Allumette Island, Tuesday afternoon. 
It is thought that the explosion was 
caused by the premature detonation 
of a charge of dynamite. Spence will 
lose his eyesight, and is otherwise 
injured.

Mask a Very xVncient 
Amusement

There are still to be found people 
who talk of music as though fc were 
some new-fangled thing scarcely 
worth inclusion among the serious in
terests of life. The truth is, of course, 
that music has been a living concern 
of every people of the world for 
thousands of years past. The instrn-

are! unknown ampng some of the 
more ancient peoples, and wd know 
nothing of their instruments. The 
Chinese, the Persians, the Turks, 
even the American Indians, and the 
South Sea Dlanders, have their own 
instruments of music and their own 
ways of making music, and have had 
them since far away-times of rer.- 
turies ago. Music is one of the oldest 
possessions of the world. To think of 
it as a modern amusement is to be 
very far indeed from the mark.

--------------------------------o— ■

De Luke Travel to California

1 WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED 
I to sell the St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
building lot on the west side of Pine 
street (opposite St. John’s school 
house;) frontage 100 ft. on Pine 
street (with same frontage on Hager
man street;) depth of lot about 275 
ft. Enough pine trees on- property to 
almost pay for it. Most desirable re
sidential building lot in town. THOS. 
LONG & SON, Real Estate & Insar-

WHITE HANDS OF WINTER

White hands ef winter 
Fragile as snow,

Down through the meadows
Eerily go,

Tucking the roses

Teariling the rivers 
Mutely to creep.

Under their wrappings

Wtute hands of winter 
Silently pass.

Hushing the riot '
Of fall with their breath;

White hands of winter 
Beautify death.

Irma Grace Blackburn.
• ii----- „ o —---------

ANGELS

I too have looked on angels.
The angels of the Lord,
And entertained 
Worn men and 

cares. 
Pilgrims whose

them unawares, 
women bowed

patient eyes

Binding rebellious Israel 
With love’s tenacious cord.

All quietly God’s angels 
Go lifting hearts that fall. 
Slipping our prison doors ajar, 
Shining more softly than a star 
Where glooms have been the shadows

Guileless as Nathaniel,

Oh, I have looked on angels, 
The angels of the Lord, 
With none believing their report, 
Of the Philistines made a sport. 
Rejected, yet the temple court 
Of God’s own grace, i mmanuel,

Companion.
Youth’s

The great end of life is not knowl
edge but action.

FOR SALE

20 S.C. WHITE LEGHORN PUL- 
lets; laying. Apply at the GUIDE.

FARM 'FOR SALE OR TO RENT

1x2 ACRES IN CLARKE, LOT 10, 
con. 6, good buildings, hardwood bush, 
hard and spring water. Ploughing,

Phone 27 Howe St-, Oshawa or SOO
Coxwell. 13tfdtfw

Clerk.

APPLICATIONS

(Contributed by Ontario Department ef 
Agriculture. Torooto.)

The eommonplsee things In nature 
are frequently the least considered to 
be of iniDortance by the lay mind. 
Water, water everywhere. Yes, the 
bodies of all our domestic animals 
are sixty-five per cent, or more com
posed of water. The muscles of our 
bodies, which are 78 to 79 per cent, 
water, are the largest single consti
tuent in the animal body. It may be 
hard to realize that an animals are 
largely made of a substance that we 
are most familiar with as a clear 
colorless liquid.
How Water Is Lost From the Animal

Body.
Water Is lost from the animal body 

In quantity through the lungs and 
excretory organs, during - the pro
cesses which we call life, and if life 
is to be maintained with normal 
functioning of all body organs the 
water supply to the body must be 
kept up to the normal requirement. 
When an animal is totally deprived 
of drinking water it dies when ten

appears, but will first hare lost half 
its protein and all its fat. Dry the 
animal out to the extent of ten per 
rent, by cutting off the supply and 
life departs. If ten per cent, is dis
astrous, think how equally detrimen
tal even one or two per cent- would 
be to the general welfare of the ani
mal. The drinking water and the 
water of combination tn the feed are 
the sources of supply, and an excess 
is to be preferred if the animals are 
not to suffer from thirst and to 
thrive.
The Functtous of Water In the Body.

Water is important cm account of 
its

(1) Solvent power. It holds differ
ent chemical elements in solution and 
makes diffusion of feed staffs 
possible.

(2) Temperature regulating pow
er. By evaporation from the skin and 
lungs the temperature is controlled

Gadd Appears Before the Judge 
, Today

Frank Gauld charged with the 
theft of grain in Clarke Township is 
appearing before Judge Cameron in ' 
Cobourg today. Mr. T. F. Hall is de
fending the accused.

-------- ---------- o—------ - ------- -
Auction Sale.—Wilbert S. Trew, 

lot 29, con- 9, Hope, will sell all his: 
farm stock and implements on Fri
day, Jan. 16th, at ote o’clock. 
JAMES R. BOYD, Auctioneer.

Mr. W. J.' O"Heir, lot 7, con. S, 
Hope, will sell his farm stock, im
plements, farm and 5 acres stamiing 
ipne on Tuesday, Jan. 29th, at one 
o’clock. J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

Auction Sale of Cows.—There will 
be sold by auction at the Ontario 
House, Port Hope, on Saturday, Jan. 
17th_, at two o'clock, two cows, one 
pure bred Jersey, 8 years old due in 
Slarch; one Jersey and Durham, 7 
years old milking, the property of 
Mr. Robert Smith. No reserve; terms 
cash. J. H- Wilson, Auctioneer.

14tddtdw

Walton St.

Medical

DR. P. W. DIAMOND

Quartz, Lamp Therapy

DR. W. F. BEAMISH 
Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope. Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Stockley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege, will be in office, Walton street, 
Port Hope, aftemoc-n and evening, 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
Phone 426.

At WATSON'S
- DRUG STORE

by radiation.
(3) Spilttiug-up power. It 

up its hydrogen readily and 
forms new energy yielding 
pounds.

Deprived of water animals

gives 
thus 
eon-

Dr’s. Vera R. and H. R. Pitcher,

193 71’31X00 Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 477w.

suffer. Horses suffer quickest and 
rapidly lose condition if water is not 
sufficient. It is required to maintain 
duidity of blood-

Water is quickly absorbed and thus 
swells the secretion of urine and to 
a less extent, that cf bile, saliva, and

tiasue change and ellmiaaucn of car
bonic dioxide and urea; promotes the 
appetite and washes out the tissues 
and aids in the removal of waste mat
ters from the body. Large quantities
of water if not taken during 
feeding hour tend to favor 
formation of fat.
Give Healthy Animals Plenty

the 
the

of
Water.

Healthy animals may be given as 
much water as they desire, with cer
tain restrictions imposed in relation 
to woik and feeding. The good horse
man does not allow his horse very 
much water either immediaxely be
fore or after severe work or alter 
feeding, knowing that certain diges
tive troubles are apt to cccur. The

if the animal is in normal condition. 
Be careful with tired or overheated 
animals, and see that ail farm stock 
receive sufficient water during the 
winter period that their bodies may 
function normally.—L Stevensicn,

Guelph.
1

w. f. McMahon '
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Office Mill street, Port Hope, TeL 65

L. & M. MILLWARD

C. S. GRACE

W. A. RUSSELL
PROPRIETOR
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Gets Suspended Sentence 
For Operating Illicit Still

a WEST CANADA
John Nelson. Pioneer Rancher of 

Meadow Creek. Left Big 
Ranch

News has just come from Clares- 
hclm, Alta., of the death of John

Alberta, who went there from Keene. 
He suffered a second stroke of par- 

. alysis last week, and died at the 
I Clareshohn hospital on Tuesday.

Ont- and was 57 years of age. He 
lived in the Meadow Creek district 
for 35 year*, where he has been suc-
essful in the ranching- bi na'

An Indian, by the name of Beaver 
was found guilty yesterday in Co- 
bourg Police Court, on a charge of 
operating an illicit still in Alnwick 
Township, near Roseneath. F. F. 
Hall was prosecuting for the Depart
ment. Beaver was let off on suspend
ed sentence, providing he paid all tbe 
court costs.

Inspector Goode rich visited the 
farm on November 27th and discover
ed a considerable quantity of ferment 
tel mash. aSmples were taken and 
proven by test to contain considerable 
alcohcL Consequently Rock Beaver 
was placed under arrest amj held un
til the Inland Revenue Department, 
under whos jurisdiction the case 
eame. were ready to proceed.

THE EVENING GUIDE
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publishers.

Daily Guide aabscriptioM are pay
able only at this Office; not to carriers.

Subscriptions $X00 by mail. SUM 
delivered by carrier.

SAYS UNWRAPPED 
BREAD IS FILTHY

Public Can Obtain Wrapped Ar
ticle if it Wishes—No Law 

Forces Wrapping
“The people of Toronto can go 

rapped bread if thev want it. Fo:

ircn: nothing
out wrapped bread, but I find that 
only one per cent, of the bread sold 
by one cf the biggest bread com
panies in the city is wrapped. For 
t« a years none but wrapped bread 
has been used in my house.”

Dr. C. J. Hastings, Medical Offi
cer of Health, made this statement 
yesterday morning when told of a 
complaint to The Telegram by a 
householder about a bread deliverer's 
unclean practice while at his work.

old tine rancher, It

fences that cut up h: 
hills. Sickness bat be

.'•pen

OGI

factor in Mr. Nelson’s life until last 
fall when he was in the Claresnclm

son of CaJgar

------------------a-------------------  
W. ROWELL NAMED PRES.

Toronto Genera! Trusts Directors 
Appoint Officers

At a meeting cf the Beard ot 
Directors cf the Toronto General

id-nt. and Chas. S. Blackwell a vice- 
president. Mr. Rowell is the fifth 
president of this corporation, the

ward Blake, K-C.p Dr. John Hoskin, 
K.C.: Hon. Featherston Osler and
Sir Edmund Walker. Mr. Rowel!
a prominent member of the Ontario 
Ear and well known throughout the 
Dominion. Charles Blackwell, 
who has been appointed a vice-presi
dent, is wsll known in the business 
life cf Toronto.

NO
-------------------- J----------------V—
ALIMONV FOR MRS. HILDA

COOKE

PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston have 
returned home from Philadelphia.

Miss Rose Miller, of Windsor, has 
returned home after visiting her sis
ter, firs. Haiyy Msrrifield, Little 
Hope street.

Capt. J. H. Peacock and daughter, 
Mrs. Jamieson left this morning for 
West Palm Beach, Florida. They will 
be the guest of Mr. Peacock’s sister, 
Mrs. Bennett,

OLVER’S Clothing Store

WICKETTS

to have a civic ordinance passed 
compelling all bakers to wrap their 
bread. The Board of Health allowed 
the bakers an opportunity to prove 
that the- people did not want wrapped 
bread, which would cost from one
fourth to one-half cent more if uni-

DIED
ROBINSON—In the Township of 

Clarke, Wednesday, January 14th., 
1925, Mary Ann Robinson.
The funeral service will be hdd at 

the family residence, Port Granby, 
Ont- on Friday afternoon, January 
16th- at 150 o'clock.

Interment at Zion Methodist Ceme
tery.
SKITCH—At Port Hope, on Thurs

day, Jan. 15th- 1925, Ann Jane 
Holmes, widow of the late Henry 
Skitch, aged 75 years, 2 months.
Funeral service will be held at the 

residence of her son-in-law, Mr. M. 
P. Wickett, Comer of Ontario street 
and Bloomsgrove Avenue, on Satur
day afternoon, Jan. 17th., at 2 o'clock.

Interment at Union Cemetery.

HOLDAWAY »

---------------------o -------

Delivered direct from car at $15.75 per ton.
All orders carefully attended to and all loads weighed 

on the town scales.

G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3 »n

ersaily wrapped.

bakeries,

bake'

install* d
wrapping machinery, aM their wag
er.; carry a sufficient number of 
wr3t>j»"d loaves on their daily rounds 
at present to meet th- demand. Or.e 
cent a loaf more is charged for it.

"I claim that unwrapped bread :s 
the filthiest diet that goes on our 
tables, and I. have tried to advertise 
this fact, without success." said Dr.
Hastings. “If any citizen wants 
know where wrapped bread can 
obtained he ean do so by calling 
the Health Department.’’

tc
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LOCAL BOYS' WORK BOARD 
WILL BE FORMED AT ONCE

Folic wing the banquet. Mr. Stat- 
ten met the senior boys, the repre
sentatives from the other churches. 
Revs. Baird. Anderson. Rigby and 
Wood; Messrs. W. A. Meadows, M. 
S. Hawkins, F. W. Galbraith, Bev. 
George and H. Tozer feg the pur- 
po-e of d'scussing the formation cf 
the Work Beard. x

e carrying out of Mr. Ham-

churches worked together in such
erganization that much benefit 
sure to result.

Upon motion, a resolution 
drawn up to the effect that

was

no

Justice Orde Dismisses Action 
Brought for Alimony

noon in Toronto dismissed the
brought by Mr: 
for alimony. ’ 
is quite length;

Hilda Betty

after- 
action 
Cooks 
which

is on the ground 
guilty cf miscon-

F-antes and A. W. Rons 
“A.” “C,” and “E" rt- 
Eis Lordship emphasized

“to swear like gentlemen, on the 
woman’s behalf, whether guilty or 
not, as is the custom nowadays.”

Counsel for Mrs. Cooke astel tnat 
the int rim alimony be continued 
pending appcaL but this wa5 refus
ed. The judge made no order as to

TWO

Were

street.

WANTED

133td

POTTED PLANTS

WEDDING BOQUETS

White House Grocery Store

Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs, for........ 25c Grape Fruit, reg. 10c, 3 for....
Goods Delivered to any pvrt of tbe town—1 erms Cash

W. J. ROWSON, Prop

Royal Household Flour
------------------- o-------------------

Our price for Royal Household Flour for the 
balance of this week is 5.25 per 98 pound 
cotton bag.—We could not replace our stock 
at the price we are quoting.

We look for $6.00 flour; 
you had. better buy now.

—------ —------ 0-------------------

John Curtis & Son

----------------o------------------
MORE OF GANG 

WERE SENTENCED

Arrested in Connection 
Port Perry Robbery

John McAtanaamy, Toronto

With

boy

charged with breaking and entering 
the Hogg i Lytie warehouse at Pert 
Perry, and who has been in the 
county jail awaiting trial since his 
arrest on December 15. was on Wed
nesday sentenced to two years in 
Kingston Penitentiary, when he ap-

Whitby. James O’Connor. also

of McAtannamy, sentenced to
IS months at the jail farm in Guelph

The Ontario Gardeas

E. H. MITCHELL Re»d
Phone 192 ring 2

Canton Flour Mills. oc®

pastor, one layman and a senior boy 
from each church be chosen to form 
a ioeal Boys’ Board. A meeting wl! 
be held at as early a date as pos
sible in order that the Board may 
be functioning in time to aid the 
bond selling campaign.

MILLBROOK. VOTES
STRONGLY ANTI-UNION

Grace Presbyterian Church com
pleted its voting on the question of 
Church Union on Tuesday afternoon, 
the result being 56 votes for the arti- 
Unionists and 32 for the Union sup
porters—a majority of three to one 
against entering the United Choree.

There are 191 names on the church 
roll, and of these, allowing for ill-
ne 163 could have
voted readily; 128 votes were actually

At Garden Hill, the outside ap
pointment of the Millbrook charge, 
only 8 votes were east against Un:<« 
and 27 for. out of a possible GO or 
more members having the right to 
vote on the question. The genera! 
feeling for entering the United 
Church was so strong, only a compar
atively small number took the time or 
trouble to east a balloL

No eval propensity of die human 
heart is so powerful that it may not 
be subdued by discipline.

GREEN VISORS DANGEROUS

Increases Hazard of Driving Closed

The use of a protecting green 
visor over the windshield of a closed
car increases the hazard o: driving;

accenting io F. P. Barr. member of

N.Y. He points out that under cer
tain circumstances the shield may 
prevent a driver frem seeing a red

JOSEPH HAWKINS
Red and green traffic light5 in the- 
ties, he says, usually are motmtei

ax about the height of the 
of a building. To see 
driver must look upward

first story 
them the

siderable angle. If ‘.he car is equip
ped with a green visor, he must

and since green is complimentary to 
red, he will be unable to see the

Burglary Case Again Adjourned

RADIOLA
ATWATER KENT 
FRESHMAN 
STROMBERG CARLSON 
FREID EISSMAN

Dominion Stores Ltd.

The ease of four young local boys, 
charged with having broken into the 
Wither’s (Bluestone) residence or 
Dorset street east, on or about Nov
ember 28th; 1924, was to have been 
brought up here this morning. A fur
ther adjournment of one day was 
made, and the boys will be brought 
up for trial tomorrow morning.

We will gladly give you demonstra
tions and full particulars. There is 

□o charge for installation.

Randall’s Book Store
Picture Framing Our Specialty


